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RUSSIAN.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 26—The follow- 

official communication from General 
Headquarters was issued yesterday. 
On the Western Russian front six

BRITISH
LONDON, Dec. 24.—Headquarters 

in France report that an enemy bomb
ing attack on Ploegsteert Wood fa.il-

»ed.
repeated versts> about four miles, northeast of 

postponement of Asquith’s announce- Buczacz, we repulsed enemy attempts 
ment of the figures of Earl Derby’s against our advanced trenches. In the 
recruiting campaign, is now said to re£ion of Narancze we^took an enemy 
be due to pressure brought to bear P°st by surprise, capturing twenty-

It is one prisoners. The enemy’s desperate

LONDON, Dec. 24.—TheArtillery was active at Hartmanns- 
weillerkopf. The French abandoned 
captured positions on the right retain
ing the left and centre on a front of a 
mile and a quarter.—BONAR LAW.

Christmas Day Passed Without 
Heavy Firing on the European 
Fronts—A General Abandon
ment Now the Order of the Day 
of the Truce Between all Poli
tical Parties—Northcliffe’s Pa
pers Lead in Attacking the Gov
ernment

ACCUSÉ GOVERNMENT 
GENERAL MISMANAGEMENT

Speculation Continues Over the 
Future of the Allies at Saloniki 
—Some Sources Say it is Fear
ed the Central Powers Will Bear 

i Down on Saloniki From Three 
Sides—Turkey and Bulgaria 
Still Try and Hold Friendship 
With Greece

Greek Uneasiness 
Increases Hourly

I—

by the anti-conscriptionists.
also alleged that the Premier can only |attempts to recapture the position

were ineffectual.

Appealed to Trade Unions to Help ! were required. “You won’t get them,”
Their Fellow Countrymen in the Isome one in the meeting declared.

; come here and face three thousand
ï Glasgow trade unionists,” the Minister
j shouted in reply. “Will that gentle-

to Make the Necessary Guns man venture to go to Flanders and
and Ammunition Necessary For face three thousand British soldiers
the Successful Management of in the trenches?” (prolonged cheers.)
the War9 Asks Llovd George Continuing, the Minister emphasiz- 
me war. ASKS Lioya veorge ed the point that the Russian retreat

was due to the aid the German work
men gave their comrades in the field 

AND TIME IS LIFE” by manufacturing an endless supply 
-■------ ! of guns and shells and it was the

LONDON, Dec. 24 (official)—Gen. 
eral Townshend, commanding the. Bri
tish troops at Kutelamara reports the 
nights of Dec. 21-22 quiet.

“I
LONDON, Dec. 24.—Despatches re

port some clashes between Russians 
and Austrians in Galicia with minor 
successes on both sides. Russian 
forces are also reported within 25 
miles of Teheran.

Despite the fact that there has 
been no severe fighting for several 
days, Greek uneasiness over possible 
Germanic operations in Greek terri
tory increases hourly. The Greek 
domestic situation is so ruffled that 
it is stated that the first ac of Par-1 
liamen when it meets will be the pro
clamation of martial law, in order to! 
muzzle the Opposition newspapers 
which have been mercilessly attack
ing the Government.

A Reuter despatch says Germany 
has informed Greece she hopes to 
reach Salonika on January 15th, 
promising also to evacuate Greek ter
ritory as soon as her task is finished.

Other despatches assert that the 
Teutonic allies will take up strong 
positions in the Macedonian defiles 
and there await an offensive move
ment by the Entente Powers.

hold his Ministry intact by introduc
ing some form of conscription, al
though he himself is not in favour of 
this course.

According to Parliamentary gossip 
the number of single men attested 
under the recruiting scheme was only 
a quarter of the total of single men 
on the National registry, and it is as
serted that when men unfit for ser
vice or engaged in munition work are 
eliminated, only very few will be 
available for the army.

Of course it is impossible to con
firm these statements before the offi
cial figures are forthcoming, but 
there is little doubt that there is a 
strong force within the Cabinet work
ing for conscription on the ground

Trenches—Will We Have to Get 
American Workmen Over Here MONTENEGRO

PARIS, Dec. 26.—A Montenegrin of
ficial statement received here late last 
night says: “On Dec. 23rd. our Sanjak 
army, in continuance of kits offensive 
attacked the enenjy towards Loponatz. 
After a severe struggle the enemy 
was completely repulsed and driven 
back on Bjelopoljie, leaving on the 
fiield five Jiundred dead. We took as 
prisoners, one hundred men including 
a Captain. On the other fronts there 
has been artillery duels and infantry 

. I combats.

j
\ LONDON, Dec. 24 (official)—Early 
this morning the enemy made an un
successful bombing attack* on 
posts near Pleogstoert Wood.

The day being bright the artillery 
was active, but the preponderance of 
activity was on our side.

our

“TIME IS VICTORY

FRENCHVictory is impossible he Says Un- French workmen, he declared, com-
less British Workmen Follow ing to the rescue- that enabled France

—, , n to successfully face this terrible ma- ficial communication was issued by
the Example of the French Peo- chine Victory is impossible, he said, the War Office last night. In Belgium 
pie W ithout Cavil and Above all uniess the British r workmen frankly during the day the ^artillery continued 
Without Delay—Will Britain’s followed the example of their French to display marked activity on both 
Skilled Workmen Suspend Their comrades without cavil, and, above sides in the region of Lombartzyde. In 
Rules to Save Their Fellow- a^’ without delay. “I cannot return Artois our batteries successfully bom-

1 to Parliament,” he declared, “and re- barded German works to the South
Com-1 of Angres, and in the region of Arras.

i
iPARIS, Dec. 26.—The following of- i

TURKISH.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 24.—The 

Turkish War Office gave out the fol-
LONDON, Dec. 27.—Christmas Day 

passed without heavy fighting any
where on the European fronts, but 
it passed also without a truce which 
gave a touch of humanity to Christ-

that single men responded inadequate
ly to* the appeal of Earl Derby. On|liowinS statement last night: — 
the other hand, there is a very strong “'The situation on the Irak front is 
party in Parliament dead against con- unchanged.

Countrymen on the Battlefield 
Asked Lloyd George

ofport through the House
moils to the British Army that skil- In Champagne we dispersed an enemy

their convoy on the road from Tahure to scription. “On the Caucasian front, RussianAccording to the “Weekly
Nation,” this party numbers two hun-1 detachments which attempted to ap

proach us in a mile section were re-

mas Day a year ago. 
The United

led workers won’t suspend 
Lloyd rules to saveLONDON, Dec. 26.—David Kingdom, however, 

witnessed a general abandonment ot
their fellow-country- Somme. In the Vosges there was an

artillery duel of a rather intense char- dred and is well organized and deter
mined to fight.

George addresesd a meeting of some men's lives on the battlefield.” 
three thousand trade union officials pulsed.

“On the Dardanelles front, five tor
pedo boats and one cruiser were com
pelled to retire, the cruiser having

the truce between the political par-i 
ties which was observed during tti# 
early months of the war and which.

Referring to the excellent work he ac^er’ enemy bombarded without 
and work stewards at Glasgow on had geen done by women during the effect our position on the Hirzsteen
Saturday, on the imperative need of last few dayg Mr L«ioyd George said and on the slopes to the north of
dilution of skilled by unskilled labour, j that skilled British workmen, whose Hartmannsweilerkopf. > >
He explained that he had come to patri0tiSm was manifsted by their The BelSian official communication

readiness to give their sons to figin reads: CaIm Prevailed last night and
their country’s battles, vx'ould give this morning; the enemy this after-

11 : such an answer. Time is vital, he 
to report, deciared time is victory, and time is 

British

»
•»

KAISER’S CONDITION Bulgars Swipe 
Red Cross Supplies

apparently was cemented for the 
duration of the war when the Colition 
Government was formed. The past 
week hâs seen a steady growth of 
the newspaper attack on the Govern
ment, the general burden of which is 
slowness, the lack of foresight and 
decision and the miemanagement of 
the Dardanelles enterprise, 
the newspapers disclaim any parti
san motives all the more prominent 
ones participating in this opposition 
belong to the Conservative 
with the exception of the Manchester 
Guardian.

IS VERY SERIOUS been hit. At Seddul Bahr there was a 
_ ^ ' | violent artillery action on the right

wing. A hostile aircraft was shot 
down at Birshebat.”

submit proposals for acceptance on 
which depended not only victory, but 
the saving of numberless lives, 
was impossible for him 
through Parliament to tlie 
Army that skilled workmen re'fused to 
suspend their rules to save their fel
low workers on the battlefield, he de
clared, and added that he refused to 
believe that British workmen were i 
less patriotic than the French, whose i 
devotion and self-sacrifice had en
abled the French to successfully with
stand the- terrible machine which, 
with the aid of German workmen, 
had scored a great victory over the 
Russians. Time was vital, and help 
must be given without delay.

The Minister of Munitions said, in 
closing in his appeal to the workmen, 
either we must tell the soldiers that 
we are sorry that we cannot get the 
guns to enable them to win through
out 1916, owing to the trade union 
regulations, or we must tell them : 
that if they manage to hold out for 
another year perhaps American 
workmen will help us to get a suffi
cient supply for 1917. Another alter
native is that we might tell the Kaiser 
frankly that we cannot go on. He| 
might let us off with the annexation 
of Belgium, with the payment of in
demnity, and with a British colony or 
two, but he certainly would demand 
that Great Britain surrender her com
mand of the sea, and Great Britain 
then would be as completely at the 
mercy of Prussian despotism as Bel
gium is to-day.

The Minister of Munitions’ scheme 
to amend the trade union regulations 
was proposed by a committee, includ
ing seven trade unionists, 
trust trade union leaders” several 
voices in the audience cried. “Whom 
do you trust?” Mr. Lloyd George de- 

X manded, and the voice replied. “No
body.”

Mr. Lloyd George then proceeded 
to explain how the national gun and 
munition factories were being estab
lished throughout the United King
dom, and that 80,000 skilled workmen j the request of the British Army, to

LONDON, Dec. 24.—According to 
noon showed some activity before the i rumours in Berlin, Emperor Wil- 
central part of our front. There bat- j Ham’s illness is very serious, says the 
teries were immediately silenced# by Morning Post’s 
our artillery which afterwards

PARIS, Dec
correspondent of the Corriere 
Serra of Milan says that 
Castelneau, Chief of the General Staff, 
has just arrived and has had a long 
conference with General Sarrail, the 
French commander in the Near East.

General Castelneau’s visit under 
present circumstances is of great im
portance, says the 
and the best proof that 
taken by him are in accord with Gen
eral Sarrail’s views is to. be found in 
the fact that transports are arriving 
every day and material is being land
ed. Only now is the real Expedition
ary Corps being organized.

The Bulgarians in possession 
Monastir, the correspondent 
have requisitioned a great quantity 
of flour, which was handed oved by 
the retreating Serbs for the Ameri
can Mission for distribution among 
the poor. Monastir is still lacking all 
the necessaries of life and the people 
are suffering greatly from hunger.

27.—The Salonika 
della 

General

4»

MAKING
ENERGETIC

PREPARATION

Rotterdam -cor-There already are 540,000 cas--life.
ualties, including 300,000 between the 
Trade Unions and the Government in

tie- respond, but these rumors have been
structively shelled the German works Whileofficially denied. It was only when 

the rumour insisted that an operation 
for cancer was necessary in order to 
save the Emperor’s life, the corres
pondent adds, that physicians issued 
a bulletin declaring that his illnesf 
was due to inflammation of the cellu
lar tissues.

at Vicogne and an important enemy 
work to the north of Dixmude.

March. Further delay means further 
loss, and I appeal to the workmen to 

I help thoroughly and quickly. Such I 
j aid will strength your claim at the PARIS, Dec. 26.—A statement is-1 
j end of the war upon the British peo-1 sued by the French War Office to-day 
pie. As for the protests of the minor- ; says the night was calm along the

party.
correspondent, 

decisions
David Lloyd George is the only can

didate in advance for succession. He 
commanded Lord Northcliffe’s

whole front.ity of this meeting, I feel that I can 
thank the vast majority for an ap
preciative hearing.

Near the close of the address, Mr.

GENEVA, Dec. 24.—Despatches 
speak convincingly of German pre
parations for an attack on the Suez 
Canal which is now timed for the end

l1 ftsup
port some time ago by his spirit ii%Suggestions that German' 

Influence is at Work in Foreign 
Office are Emphatically Denied 
by Lord Cecil and A. J. Balfour

«charging the Government with being 
late at the most important crisis ot 

of the war, at the same time gaining for 
himself a large following.

The two latest accounts of indict-

Lloyd George said that he wondered 
how many people fully realized the 
magnitude of the war and and its 
tremendous issues. Sometimes, he 
feared, he said, that they treated it as 
a passing shower, but this is no't a 

! passing shower, it is the deluge; it is 
a convulsion of nature; it is a cy
clone, which is tearing up by its roots 
the ornamental plants of modern so- 
city, and wrecking some of the flimsy 
trestle bridge^ of modern civilization. 
It is an earthquake which is upheav
ing the very rocks of European life; 
it is one of those seismatic disturb
ances in which nations leap forward 
or fall backward for generations in a 
single bound. All this chattering 
about relaxing a rule and suspending

You cannot

of aJnuary, but the British press con
tinues to declare that the defensive 
preparations would make an attack in 
that territory simply folly.

From Russia comes reports that 
Germans and Russians alike are mak
ing energetic preparations for new

adds,

ments of the Cabinet are the post
ponement until after the holidays of 
the Munitions Bill and the postpone
ment giving the country insight intq 
Lord Derby’s report and the receive 
ing the results inxtime.

The verdict of union labor on 
Lloyd George’s appeal to relax union 
rules in munition works to permit 
the entry of eighty thousand unskil
led laborers is awaited with interest. 
One hundred and fifty delegates of 
the Engineering Society met in Lon
don this week to consider terms for 
settling all differences with the Govi 
ermnent.

Speculation over the development 
of the attack on the Entente Allies at 
Salonika continues. Some papers 
credit the * Central Powers with the 
plan to bear down on Salonika from 
three sides, the Germans forming the 
centre with Turks and Bulgarians 
on the left and *right wings respect
ively.
. From different correspondents 
come various reports on the situation 
in the Balkans, some contending the 
Bulgars have accomplished all terri
torial gains within their immediate 
ambitions, and therefore, will move 
no further. Other correspondents re
present them as^ being determined to 
extend their boundaries and Ger-

LONDON, Dec. 24.—Most important 
speeches before the House of Com
mons adjourned to-night for the 
Christmas recess were made by Lord 
Robert Cecil and A. J. Balfour.

Lord Robert Cecil’s speech was a 
defence of the Foreign Office. He de
nied rumours of dissensions in the 
Cabinet, of dissensions among the 
Allies, and pro-German influence in 
the Foreign Office, 
the Foreign Office would shortly issue 
a White Paper stating the principals 
on which the British blockade of Ger
many is based. Until the resignation- 
of one or more members of the Cau- 
inet, he said, every one is bound to 
accept the view that it is united on 
the main lines of its policy. As to the 
unity of the Allies, they have carried 
on the war in a manner which, if one 
considers history, is really an unex
ampled performance, 
have recently been made in' various 
forms that some one in the Foreign 
Office is in the pay of Germany, or at 
least is pro-German. This is a grot
esque and serious charge. It shows 
that there are some people who are

unable to stand up to the strain of | operations early in the new year. 1 he
Russian military organ says the win-the war and have become mere hy

sterical neuretics. When things are [ ter~ campaign on the Russian front
will not be confined to a war of at- M

not going right for the moment, such ■otrition. Important events may be
Russians and

save their country and shout traitor! j Germans declare the war will be deci- 
traitor! This is a disgrace, un-Brit- ded on the Russian front for no suc- 
ish state of things. It is utterly de- • cesses elsewhere can have a prepon- 
structive of the morals of the coun-| derating effect, until a result has been 
try, and it is the duty of every patri- j obtained here, 
otic man to stamp these things out.

people think the proper course is to 
i turn on the men who are trying to I looked for very soon. Every Man

Is Needed
«

LONDON, Dec. 27.—It is announced 
officially that the armlet scheme, 
which is already in force for men en
rolled under the Derby plan has been 
extended to give the right to wear a 
■ppecial symbol to men who have been 
refused for military service on ac
count of medical reasons.
Derby has issued a booklet on the 
administration of the group system 
in which he says in a prefaatory note 
it is recognized by the General Staff 
that the duration of the w. r will de
pend on man power the allies are 
able to put in the field such an over
whelming majority of men and guns 
that no matter at what cost the offen
sive could be pursued until the en
emy armies were largely destroyed 
and their country invaded the war 
would not be prolonged. Every man 
who can possibly be spared for the 
army and navy directly assists in 
shortening the war, thereby diminish
ing industrial loss.

He announced
«

a custom is out oj place, 
haggle with an earthquake, and I beg Peace Talk 

Gets No Support
“I assure the House that everything 

that could be legitimately done to pre
vent goods going to Germany has 
been done. One member of the Com
mons has said the only way to effeq^j 
ively blockade Germany is to go to 
war with the neutral countries sur
rounding Germany. I want to say 
frankly this is not the policy of the 
Government. The great difficulty of 
the blockade is to discriminate bet- 
wen goods with enemy destinations 
and those genuinely for consumption 
by neutral countries. As to our Bal
kan policy, the aim throughout has 
been to produce in these unhappy 
countries utlity instead of discord.

arrange for the manufacture of big The suggestion that the Foreign Offl-
guns and projectiles to supply the ce re^ecte^ a lanca w1,, a aa I vent the Germans causing trouble in
gallant fellows at the front, and we'slsta”ce °f Greece 16 abeolutely with" Persia. In future it behooves Russia
need your help, he said, it we are 01,1 foun atlon- to adopt a firm attitude in regard to
to accomplish our task. This is a j Balfour, replying to various speak- perSja >*
weird business for Christmas morn- ( ers wdo had complained of the short- professor Miluffok put a question
ing, but I want you to remember here age of ships for mercantile purposes, about peace rum0us, to
at home, there are hundreds of thou-:8aid> the whole possibility of carry- gazonoff replied, that they had no 
sands of our kin in damp, dreary ing on the war rested on the British founda^on) and referred to the un
trenches with the whistlç of death J Navy and its mercantile fleet. He was shakabIe determination of the Rus- 
hurling around them, and I come to J wiping to confess that there had Prob' aian government to carry the war to 
submit to you a proposal, on the ac-, ably been some wastage of tonnage, j a successfui i8sue.
ceptance of which depends not but the first business of the Admir-
merely victory, but the saving of.alty was not to save tonnage but to 
numberless lives of these brave men.” i win battles. We cannot expect to oai- 

conclusion of his speech, ry on i-he war with the same econo-

the skilled workmen of this country, 
in whose keeping are the doctrines of 
nature, to lift up their eyes abo.ut 
the mists of distrust and suspicion, 
and ascend to the height of the great
est opportunity that ever opened be
fore their class, and by so doing thei*e 
will emerge, after this war, that fut
ure hope which the great leaders of 
democracy of all ages have pictured 
in their dreams.”

Earl I ;S
$4LONDON, Dec. 24.—The Petrograd 

correspondent of Reuter’s wiring un
der date of Thursday says:—

“To the full sitting of the Budget 
Committee of thé Duma to-day the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Sazon- 
off made a statement on the political 
situation, in the course of which he 
said that relations with Greece, fol
lowing the Entente Allies fortifica
tions of Salonika, were perfectly well 
defined.

He continued, “The occupation of 
Hamadan and Kum enables us to pre-

“We don’t

Suggestions

At the outset of his appeal the Min
ister said that he had come to Glas- H
gow on behalf of the Government, ai • "M

4

Imany is probably confroated with the 
problem of reconciling the conflict
ing ambitions of her two Balkan Ai
les. Turkey and Bulgaria are also 
trying to keep their friendships with 

IN GERMAN UNIFORMS Greece, whose support she is credited,
with still hoping to gain. The latest 

24.—Newspaper reported Greek move is the prohibi
tion of the export of food supplie»

Franco-British

i

LADIES, ATTENTION! (

m
♦,

WILL CLOTHE BULGARS i.M.which
A GIFT TO YOUR GENTLEMAN FRIENDS

liA GREAT BIG XMAS OFFER. LONDON, Dec.
correspondent : at Athens and Salon
ika cable that the Bulgarians will be 
in the vanguard in the Teutonic ad
vance on Salonika.
German guarantees, says the Morn-

,1 from Greece to the 
’army at Salonika.

General Castelneau, Chief of the 
French General Staff, visited King 
Constantine and met the Greek Army 
Staff and ivftnister of the Allied coun-

COR th next Ten Days we will give to every Purchaser 
F tin V.C. Smoking Mixture, price $1.25, a handsome covered • 

Tobacco Pouch, price 50c. The regular price of these two ar
ticles being $1.75. Our price for Ten Days only, $1.50.

To be had only at the

a
•ï—a♦ All pretended

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE(

ing Post’s correspondent, are mere 
sedatives intended to induce Greek 
public opinion to take the bitter dose 
as quietly as possible.

A rumor is in circulation that the

: g At the
Lloyd George met the district com-' my that we manage the ports of Liv-|bim the best fighting unit He urged 

of the Amalgamated Society of erpool or Hull, sàid the First Lord of the wisest remedy for the shortage in
Engineers. At this meeting which the Admiralty. The first thing has tonnage was to go on’ with the build-
was highly satisfactory, proposals been to seè that every warship was ing Qf merchant ships, which he

discussed with the view of dfe- ready to fight whenever required, thought should be recognized as war
immediate action for the and that every soldier was supplied work| and second only to th,e manu-

with all that was necessary to make I facture of munitions.

(

tries.
King Petes of Serbia has arrived at 

Italy from Avlona and will be a 
guest of King Victor Emmanuel.

entertained ta tk» 
Royal Palace at Caserta.

< mittee<
i

ROYAL CIGAR STORE, ( -X<

Germans are preparing to clothe the 
Bulgarians in German uniform so that King Peter will be 
Greece cannot object to their entry.

i were
finite and 
dilution of labour.
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■<AN DEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
da^a^n—^     f** Æ» ÿ« v* ty •-■■' * •■> *

m n

The Waif's Christmas BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES FORAt Lowest Prices
Gasolene
“Veedal” 
Motor Oil

f i

\
I r was Christmas hive and the great 

city was wrapped in a mantle ot 
glittering snow.

the broad thoroughfares, carpeted in 
white, the long lines of street lamps, 
stretching away to interminable dis
tances, threw their yellow glare
into the frosty night and millions of hued carpets, of childish glee 
scintillating diamond points, Nature’s happy laughter, a world, in short, of 
flashing gems, reflected the rays from delight. Poor Patsey ! 
the snowy surface. The- dark blue figure he made there in the gloom— 
firmament was studded with a myriad a Pale spectre of want, starvation and 
of winking stars. Icicles hung from friendlessness gazing upon the very 
every projection. It

cold, it was an invitation impossible 
to rêsist. He stepped doubtfully in
side the vestibule and looked through 
the half-opened door. Now he was 
face to face with a world stranger to 
him than any foreign country, a world 
of jewels and soft furs and

Xmas SeasonUp and down
Nothing would bring more pleasure to the re
cipient than a good pair of

i !
IN

White Table Linen (extra quality), Table Tapkins, 
Toilet Covers, Sideboard Cloth, White Linen Table 
Covers, Tea Coseys, Carving Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Cushion Covers, Centre Cloths.

Riverside Blankets out warm- 
and !

<
<
!A Gift that would keep your memory green for 

a lifetime.

A pathetic
i
> (ii
; at at SHOWROOM at atThe RIVERSIDE WOOLLEN MILLS, Ltd.

Riverside, near Mackinson’s Crossing.

bitterly apotheosis of luxury and happiness.
The fine gentleman standing with* 

the tinkling of silver bells was heard with his hand on the doorknob, 
as sleighs passed rapidly by, or drew waiting for the pretty lady and the

their child, smiled contentedly as his eye 
rosy-faced occupants muffled in warm took in. the brilliant scene and the 
furs and fleecy head-coverings, shower of goodly gifts which his 
Laughter and song were in the very purse- had made possible, and 
atmosphere and happiness seemed mured to himself: “After all, how 
to reign supreme, for it was the day much more blessed it is to give than

to receive!” He threw open the door 
Up one of these avenues lined with and for an instant stared blankly at 

the mansions of the wealthy 
an incongruous figure—a small waif tibule; but only for an instant. Before 
from the slums, thinly-clad, ragged, Patsey could flee he had caught him 
with a pale, pinched face sunken at by the collar, 
the temples and with the preternatur- 
ally old look seen on the

was
cold. Along the fashionable ) In Casks and 1 and 

5 gallon Tins
avenues

Hats, Wool Caps, Plush Caps, Ribbons (Patriotic), 
Frillings, Neckwear of various kinds, Ladies’ Under
wear (Stanfield’s and Fleece Lined).

»!
up at the curb to discharge ’i1

The Direct Agencies,
Limited

i
i» SMITH CO. LU.i ------ALSO------

LADIES’ FUR COLLARS, MUFFS and FUR SETS.
All Reduced.

mur- ; I
!«M. ;
I1

of good will toward men.*»»

crept the ragged apparition in the dark ves-<!•*
“Perhaps you have made a mistake. 
See his wretched, ragged clothes and 
how blue his lips are and his poor 
little red hands—Oh! let him go for 
this time for the sake of Christmas!”

“No! ^>’o! ” insisted her

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe*•
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg.
1 Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St.
»
k John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly
► for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 
t ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price

► List.

“Ah! you little rascal ! ” he ex-
Limited.

WATER STREET - , 3 5
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

counten- claimed. “I’ve caught you! You
ances of neglected and suffering chil- won’t get away this time—!” and he 
dren.

husband
“It only encourages such people. You 
run across and I’ll join you immedi
ately. I propose to put a stop to this 
petty thievery.”

315Over his shoulder hung an old shook him roughly, 
sack half filled with coal, for Patsey 
had been on a foraging expedition ward, 
and had “swiped” his find from an

The pretty lady came hurriedly for-

“What is the matter, Charles?”
Patsey said nothing and 

little emotion.
unguarded areaway. Christmas had showed“It’s one of those x little Jsneak-
no significance to him, except that it thieves,” replied her husband, “look- 
was a holiday and on holidays 
father got drunker than usual
beat him and his mother.. In his lit- gloves last week.” 
tie heathen heart he loved and pitied 
the poor woman who never struck “You didn’t want to steal anything, 
him even in her tipsiest moments. In did you, little boy?” 
his mind’s eye he saw hew now h

The children of the
gutter do not cry easily, 
telt the little body tremble under his 
clutch—with guilt and fright as he 
thought; but the force that shook him 
was the grip of the pitiless frost. The 
lady said nothing more, but pressing 
her muff to her lips hurried with the 
little girl across the

His captorhis jng for a chance to steal. Perhaps 
and he’s the same one who stole my fur i ■MW»'; <yj

BRITISH

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

The Direct Agencies,
Limited.

________________xtœœ&tutttættttwiB

We Are Now Buying
Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 

DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season.

Highest City F*rices.

“Oh! It cannot be,” she replied. t

!44
«I

♦“Nope,” said Patsey. 
the desolate attic he knew as home, a-lookin’ in.”

“I was jes’4
4

iavenue.4

♦
A car came rattling merrily down 

the street and as it neared the cor
ner, with clanging bell, a 
from the lady caused her husband to 
turn quickly. The little girl had 
suddenly left her mother’s side to 
run back for the dollie’s hat which 
had dropped on the track. The father 
in one anguished moment realized the 
child’s danger.

cowering over the cheerless stove,4 “Yes,” interrupted the gentleman 
hugging a ragged shawl about her ironically; “you were just a-looking 
shoulders and weeping maudlin tears in. Well, we’ll just look in at the 
over her misfortunes. The bag of police station, 
coal that he was taking home would his wife), “you and baby run ahead to 
change all that and he felt a boyish Aunt Mary’s and I’ll be with on in a 
pride in his ability to make so good few minutes.”

« Nit4

i♦screamv" - , i ♦Mootie” (turning to

:iGrasping Patsey’s 
collar firmly he left the house, his 

The moral quality of his act of pil- wife and the little girl following, 
fering did not trouble Patsey at all

!a haul.

He saw the motor-“Let him go, Charles!” pleaded the 
to believe lady, following him to the iman vainly tugging 

brake and bis hand dropped 
Patsey’s shoulder as lie stood dazed

for he had been taught 
that the “Cop” was the only law to 
be feared and so far the cops had not 
molested him.

at a defectivecorner.
from

!
* !and unmanned for the fraction of 

instant.
an/

Then he leaped forward. 
••HaiL--Patsey., was* quicker In- -amom-

He stopped suddenly before one of 
the most splendid of these hiansidhS," 
which was brilliantly alight from bot
tom to top. Through the window be
neath the partially-raised shade he 
saw a gorgeous spectacle which stun
ned his senses. It was a huge Christ
mas tree ablaze with vari-colored el
ectric lights and glittering tinselled 
gewgaws. Dropping his sack of coal 
inside the iron fence he crept, fascin
ated. up the broad steps until his eyes 
were on a level with the window and 
there he stood revelling in the hap
piness of others, shivering in the bit
ing air, wet to the skin with the snow 
that had ceased falling only a half 
hour before. He saw a fine gentle
man taking packages from the gen
erously-loaded branches and distrib 
uting them to happy 
among them a pretty lady and a little [ 
girl with curly golden hair. It was 
a vision of fairyland to the little waif. ] 
Such magnificence he had 
seen, never even dreamed of. As the 
white parcels were handed down 
each recipient untied the silver-gilt 
strings or bright-hued ribbons with a 
smiling, eager face and broke out *n 
exclamations of pleasure as the con 
tents were disclosed. As each pack
age was distributed he would rub his 
half-frozen little hands together with 
trembling anticipations and during 
the untying of the string would dance 
up and down in an ectasy of excite
ment. When finally a long, carefully- 
wrapped box, the biggest package of 
fill, was handed to the curly-haired 
child, Patsey almost screamed with 
nervous expectation.

“I hope der little kid gits de best 
of ’em all,” he eagerly said aloud to 
himself, and when a big, sumptuously 
dressed dollie was lifted out of the 
box amid the child’s screams of de
light, Patsey could contain himself 
no longer. “I knew it!” he shouted.
“I knew der big box was all to der 
candy. I knew it, I tell yer!” and 
his teeth chattered as he violently 
beat his breast with his arms to keep 
alive the spark of life in his chilled 
and meager frame,. Poor Patsey! He 
was too young to make comparisons 
and his tender years had not yet sug
gested to him that eternal, burning 
question of the proletariat: “Why?” 
But his little heart did suffer a pang 
when he thought of his poor mother 
waiting for the coal he was bringing 
her. Just a minute more and he would

Ient he had reached the child 
thrown her out of danger. He could 
save himself had he not stopped to 
grab the splendid dollie and fling it 
aside also. As he did so the cruel 
wheels caught him, crunched their 
dreadful way over his thigh and drag
ged him to the • very door where he 
had a few moments before seen his 
vision of fairyland.

and
+

lin
♦

PROTECTION
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

When the mangled little form had 
been drawn out from under the truck 
they carried him into the fine gentle
man’s house and laid him

XV. E. BEARNS,
HAY MARKET GROCERY THONE 379 on the

couch beside the Christmas tree. The 
doctor, hastily summoned, 
glance and shook his head. The child 
was still conscious,
They asked him what his name

gave one
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.Pork and Beef. and moaning.
wasrecipients

and all he could tell them wus “Pat
sey.” They heard his weak little 
voice mutter something about “der 
coal for me mudder,” but they did 
not understand. The fine gentleman 
bent over him and in a voice broken 
with sorrow arfW* remorse 
Patsey to forgive him. 
eyes wandered around the room until 
they fell on the child and he asked:

“Did the little goil get all dat

neverIN STOCK:
Ham Butt Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Libby’s Special Plate Beef

s

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
i
#

begged i
$

Order a Case To-day.màahafefflfliThe boy’s
ES

” EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

♦Waterproof 0
i
0

teü&Éë&ftk-TsL "Siwas
a-comin’ to her?” Urn

“Yes, oh, yes, Patsey,” broke out 
the sobbing mother, snatching up the 
little one and her doll to show them 
to Patsey, “you saved her and her 
dollie, too.”

“Dat’s all right,” whispered Patsey, 
smiling faintly.

“Get well, my boy,” said the gentle
man, “get well, and we’ll make every 
day a Christmas day for you.”

“Yousg is awful nice to me youse 
is,” said the little fellow brokenly, 
“and so is the pretty lady.”

His voice grew suddenly weaker; 
but he tried, with a pitiful show of 

.bravery, to make light of his gr’eat 
trouble, as he whispered, his little 
chest heaving with anguish: “I 
guess I got wot’s cornin’ to me, too, 
didn’t I?”

The pretty lady, unable to speak,, 
bent over and kissed the pale fore
head. When she drew back a spasm 
of agony shook the little frame and 
death stamped its gray seal on the 
countenance.

From the starry heights a kindly 
Eye loked down upon the Christmas 
tree and the torn remnant of human 
driftwood beside it and the Great 
Soul which gave to Christmastide its 
nobler significance and Which said 
to suffering humanity: ‘T am the 
Tree,” saw to it that frorau its 
branches of love, laden with unearth
ly blessing, Patsey, too, got what was 

thoming to him.
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Write For Our Low Prices
Ham Hull Pork 
WÊT Fat Bàck Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
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Xy %NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.These Boots are Waterproof 
are solid through and through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots have Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

ianc

it ! A LL SUBSCRIBERS for the Daily and Week- 
^ ly issues of THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 

will please observe that after JANUARY 1st, 
1916, their names will be removed from the list of 
subscribers and the paper discontinued unless 
their subscriptions have been renewed by the end 
of this year. No subscription for less than six 
months will be accepted. The subscription for 
the Daily paper is at the rate of $2 per year and 
the Weekly 50 cents per year.
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go.
m To his surprise he now saw the 

pretty lady put a warm wrap oh the Black and Tan Leather, 
curly-haired girl and don a capaci- Price $6.50 and $7.00.
ous fur coat herself as though intend- Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows
ing to go out of doors. The vestibule Tongue Botts $3 00 SOdoor opened and with the instinct ot 8 tS’ W-°° *° $3-50'
bis class he turiied to run. A xvavè 1 ^ 
of delightfully warm air touched his T1 
face and to Fatsey, ‘ almost on tbè|*' 

j point of succumbing to the intense The
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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Kimball Organs
Highest Awards In America.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Off BEQUEST 

JODI OUB ORGAN CLUB

Musidans’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
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Will Greece Allow 
Bulgare to Cross 

Her Frontier ?

Bill
The NICKEL Theatre—Recognized Home of Worth-While Pictures.d RI . mEla

Pi w, For MONDAY and TUESDAY.
The Pathe Co’y. presents the first of the new series of twelve remarkable pictures of three reels each. Each pucture complete

in itself and each hammering at some universal human weakness, THAT’S
French All Ready 
for Surprise Attack

LONDON, Dec. 27.—King Constant
ine telegraphs Emperor William say
ing would he allow Bulgarian and 
Turkish troops to cross the Greek 
frontier, says the "Mail's correspond-j 
ent at Athens who has had interviews 
with Greek Mimsters.

M. Gounaris, Minister of the In
terior, candidly confessed according 
to the correspondent, that he did not 
know wrhat would be done if Bul
garians and Turks attempted to cross 
the frontier.

Minister of Justice, R. Hallis, on 
the other hand, was just as emphatic 
in declaring that no Turk or Bulgar 
would be permitted to set foot on 
Greek soil.

65*3^ . ■
m-

«WHO I3AYS 99Paris, Dec. 27.—Hostilities on 
the French front which thus far LONDON, Dec. 24.—A Salonika de- 
have consisted only of cannonades spatch says General Edouard de Cas- 
may take on a more serious form telna, Chief of Staff of the French 
says the Temps in its military re- armies, arrived there unexpectedly 
view, “The winds is blowing from and conferred at length with General 
the east which will permit enemy Sarrail. 
to use

.
The first of the series—THE PRICE OF FAME—a powerful sstory of misdirected talent, of cruel selfishness and a just and

swift retribution.
*1

\ «i
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams in the fourth episode of I

“THE GODDESS.” The Serial Beautiful. v

asphyxiating gas, it is then
most elemrotary prudence for us PARIS, Dec. 27—The following offi- 
to be ready with masks and man- cial statement from Montenegro con
ned batteries. It is not known cerning the progress of hostilities was 
where the enemy will attempt a issued to-day. 
supreme effort, the one point on (“Combats on 
front nearest Paris may be select-! tire front of the Sajuak army 
ed as well as English line at Y pres, \ without result for the enemy, 
and it is possible that the cham-, also were repulsed near Voutchide. 
pagne will be chosen as a field of. After a hot fight the Austrians cap- 
battle. The condition of ground, tured our position of Raskova Gora 
which is thorough soaked and al- j which we retook by a vigorous coun- 
most impracticable in
regions will also play a part in de- and a quantity of material, 
cision of the enemy ; nowhere will 
French be surprised by an attack 
as we are on guard along entire 
line.”

o
DON’T MISS THIS ALL-FEATURE PROGRAMME—THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY.

WEDNESDAY—EXPLOITS OF ELAINE. FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN.

Friday along the en- 
were 
who «

To-Night at the CASICO Theatre-3 Shows-3-7.30, 8.49, 9.50.THE KAISER’S ILLNESS
CAUSES, MANY RUMORS

THE ST. JOHN’S DAILY STAR,
in collaboration with Manager Kiely of the NICKEL THEATRE. •

PRESENTS THE OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES 
OF THE WAR, TAKEN BY ORDER OF THE GREAT GENERAL STAFF OF THE FRENCH ARMY

FOR THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Alarming rum
ours, probably of an exaggerated 
nature, are- being circulated in Swit
zerland to-day concerning Emperor 
William’s illness.
According to the Zurich correspond
ent of the Exchange Telegraph Co., 
the rumours state that the Emperor’s 
condition is causing profound anxiety 
in Berlin.

certain ter-attack, taking a number prisoners

o
LONDON, Dec. 26.—There is normal 

activity along the front. Artillery in 
France continues active. An enemy 
convoy wàs dispersed in Champagne.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Absolute con- Intense duels in the Vosges, 
fidcnce in the army and navy in • The Russians took an enemy pos? 
the success of their efforts is the by surprise and made many captive 
keynote of the King’s Christmas, They have also taken a Turkish grain 
message. His Majesty expresses boat in the Black Sea. In a pitched 
gratitude to those in hospitals and battle south of Teheran, the Slavs 
prays for their recovery. To the beat the Turk raiders, 
navy and army he says, I rejoice to 
know that the goal to which you |reported, and Prince Firma is nomin- 
are striving draws nearer in sight, ated* Premier by the Shah. This is

■;

■o- " FIGHTING I1N FRANCE ”
King Albert at the Front—With the Heavy Guns in France—Around the Soissons district—At Tracey-le-

Val—Allied Fleet in the Dardanelles—French warfare at Bois Le Petre.
3 Shows Fach Night===ADMISSION 10c.-=7.30, 8.40, 9.50.WANT TO REOPEN

SERBIAN PARLIAMENT
The fall of the Persian Cabinet is

Paris, Dec. 27. The committee x+^*******************$>** 
of which Paul Painleve, Minister ❖
of Public Instruction, is chairman, $ OBITUARY *
SfX,irngga"iTee c[,°yr ‘of °piris 

with a monument in the form of a 
base relief in memory.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—The Athens cor
respondent of Havas Agency sends 
the following:—

“The Serbian Minister cf War ar
rived here yesterday and was receiv
ed to-day by the Premier and Greek 
Minister of War. A number of Serb
ian Deputies also arrived and held a 
meeting, at which it was decided to 
ask the Serbian Government where 
the Serbian Parliament could reopen.

ti:

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 1regarded as a great diplomatic vic
tory for the Allies.

The Bulgars are driven back at San- 
jak, leaving 500 dead on the field. 
The Austrians are entrenching at

n
:

Berlin (via wireless), Dec. 27.—
A special despatch from Sofia says 
the Overseas News Agency re
ports an attempt to land at Kavan- . , 
la, European Turkey, of An„|0. |Sanja^ and have driven the civil pop-
F-ench troops from'Gallipoli. The Iulatlon from Tara'
Greek commander at Kavala pro
tested against this.

MR. JOHN HENDERSON.
Expresions of sincerest regret were 

evoked from citizens generally,Chris- 
j mas afternoon, when the sad news of 
jthe passing of Mr. John Henderson 
became known. Known to all classes 
and creeds in St. John’s as one of our 
most prominent and prosperous busi
ness men, Mr. Henderson was highly 
esteemed by all for his kindly traits of 
character, his gentlemanly demean
our, urbanity and integrity. He had 
been ill for several weeks and it was 
known of late that the malady from 
which he suffered had been a serious 
turn, so that his demise did not come 
as a surprise to his friends, though it 
occasioned them poignant sorrow.

As a young man he was -employee* 
in the office of Edward Smith & Co., 
but in 1881 he went into partnership 

I with Hon. John Harris, both carrying 
* on in a most successful manner ever 
since the business of the well-known 
firm of Hearn & Co. Mr. Henderson, 
when he permitted himself to take a 
vacation, travelled extensively both in 
Europe and America and his know
ledge of the continents was not com
prehensive.

For at least two years past his 
| health has not been satisfactory and 

since receiving a fall while boarding 
a street car some months ago his ill
ness had been intensified. Mr. Hen
derson was born on 'Midsummer Day, 
1*853, and it is a curious coincidence 
that he died on Christmas Day, a day 
which also marked the passing of his 
brother, Mr. Wm. Henderson in 1882.

There are left to mourn him a de
voted wife, daughter of the late Sir 

I Frederick, B. T. Carter ; one sister,

Presents Lillie Leslie and Joseph Smiley in a Modern Society
Drama—o

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE i " RATED AT $10,000,000.”o

iREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE This Feature is Produced in 3 Reels by the Lubin Company.

“A FOOTBALL PROBLEM”
A Story of a Fued, Featuring Mary Malatesta.

Some Useful, Suitable and Inexpensive Articles for " MR. JARR’S MAGNETIC FRIEND.”
A Vitagraph Comedy, one of the Jarr Family Series, with Rose

Tapley and Flora Finch.XMAS PRESENTS
The Popular Crescent 

Vocalist,
SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS."

DAN DELMAR,that may answer your requirements. To know
their true worth, call and see them.

V

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

SÈ
CHILDREN’S DRESSES

............70c. up.1
SUITABLE GIFTS FOR 

WOMEN !
SUITABLE GIFTS FOR

Tweed Dresses.. ..
Children’s Plaid Dresses..............75c. up.
Children’s NaVy Serge Dresses with Scal

loped Yoke and Red Piping..

-MEN! Rubber Footwear. I
m
«BIGGEST FUR VALUES 

EVER OFFERED
. .75c. -

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS .

GIRLS’ DRESSESBought under very favorable condi
tions, being part of a realization sale. If 
you are planning to make a present of a 
Fur, here is your opportunity of securing 
exceptional values at remarkably low 

$1.80, $2.60, $2.90, $3.00.
HALF THE REGULAR PRICES.

We have a large and varied stock 
comprising the latest and most up-to-date 
Styles and patterns. Prices are as follows:
49c., 69c. 80c., $1.10, $1.20 each.

The Serviceable Makes.Twill Cloth Dresses with self color facings
$1.50 up.and cüffs

'J'HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Beforé you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

SHEPHERD CHECK 
DRESSES 4THE “BOND” NEGLIGEE 

SHIRT
prices. 1

With White Pique Collar and Glazed Lea-
$1.50 up.

Girl’s Coduroy Velvet Dress.............$2.75.
ther BeltLEOPARD COLLARETTE 

AND MUFF SETS
A special made Shirt of the very best 

Repp Goods in the newest and most fav
ored stripe effects.^ The Shirt is double 
stitched all through and reinforced back 
and front, making it the most durable 
Shirt procurable. Regular 
$1.75. Selling, each.............

Mrs. C. Loughlan, residing in England, 
and one brother, Mr. Hector Hender-

To the bereaved

'

son of this city, 
relatives The Mail and Advocate ex
tends its condolence.

WOOL CAPSThis is another exceptional offer. 
Formerly sold at $6.00. Our 
price, per set......................... 1$4.20 35c. up.

Childs’ Wool Hood^.. . /.............22c. up.
Girls’ Wool Caps...........

Childs’ Wool Caps

$1.50 OFFICIAL.. 60c. up.•a •

LADIES’ BLOUSES
MITTS AND BOTEES

.. .. 15c. up. 
.. . .22c. each.

White Crepeolene Blouses with low 
Collar and Scalloped Yoke and 
neat Fancy Trimming..................

No. 711.
Code Telegram from Secretary of 

State.
(received 23rd. Dec. 1915.)

The following message issued by 
His Majesty the King has been given 
directions that it be published on 
Orders on Dec. 25th. Please publish 
that date.

Another Christmas finds all the 
resources of the Empire still en- 
gaged in war and I desire to convey 
on my own and on behalf of the 
Queen heartfelt Christmas greet
ings and our good wishes for the 
New Year to all who on sea and 
land are upholding the honor of 
the British name. In the Officers 
and men of my Navy on whom the 
security of the Empire depends I 
repose, in common with all my 
spbjects a trust that is absolute. On 
the Officers anq men of my Armies, 
whether now in France, in the East 
or in other fields, I reply with an 
equal faith, confident that their de
votion, their valour and their self-
sacrifice will under God’s guidance ____________ ___
lead to victory and an honourable i APPOINTED DOMESTIC PRELATE
peace.. There are many of .their 
comrades now, alas, in hospital, Rpche had the very welcome news 
and to those brave men also I de- j from Rome that Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
sire with the Queen to express our McDermott, V.G., had been appointed 
deep gratitude and our earnest Domestic Prelate- by His Holiness 
players for their recovery. Officers Pope Benedict XV. The Mail and Ad- 
and Men of the Navy and of the vocate takes this opportunity of ex- 
Army : Another year is drawing to a tending heartiest congratulations to 
close as it began—in toil, blood- Monsigndr McDermott, wishing him 
shed and suffering, but I rejoice to many years to enjoy the pew honour

MEN’S DAINTY NECK
WEAR 65c Infants’ Mitts.. .. 

Infants’ Botees.. .

In the newest American styles, 
fancy and stripe effects, Each.. 
Other qualities range from 15c. up.

40c COLORED DELAINE 
BLOUSES

USEFUL ARTICLES
From the Small Ware Department. - / it$1.10With High Collar and Lace 

Fronts. Each........................
Gilt Finished Beauty Pins, 2 on card, 5c. 
Pearl Beauty Pins, 2 on card 
Burnished Gold Beauty Pins, 3 on card, 

15c.

:

15c.MEN’S BRACES $

ANDERSON’S, Water Strut, St. John’s.
In a nice assortment of Light Fancy 

shades, with strong Buff Leather straps, 
with the button-holes double stitched; 
good elastic webbing 
Per pair...................

VELVET BLOUSE IIRolled Gold Lace and Tie Pin. .20c. each.With Low Collar, in colors of Saxe 
Blue, Navy, Grey and Vieux 
Rose................ .......................

;
«$2.75 ElALUMINUM TRAYS

x Only 16c. each. ..30c -«

. 'WKtCOMBS AND PINS know that the goal to which you 
stifving draws nearer 

sight. May God bless you and all 
your undertakings.

conferred upon him and of which he 
is so worthy., PHOTO FRAMESSTUDS AND CUFF LINKS . 10c., 16c., 18c. 

18c., 27c. each. 
Side Combs with Brilliants* 18c., 27c., 35c. 
Back Combs.. . .10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. 27c. 
Back Copibs set with Brilliants, 18c., 27c.,

Barrettes..........................
Side Combs.. . .9c., 14c.,

intoareiBurnished Gold, Round or Oblong, 60c. ea.4c. eachPull-Out Studs 
Gold Burnished Cuff Links, set with bril-

*%
POLICE COURT NEWS mBONAR LAW.

[The above message was received 
too late for publication on Friday.—

XMAS CARDS, Etc. 415c. each
Fancy Engraved Gold Burnished Cuff 

Links
Gilt Burnished Cuff Links and Scarf

.. 12c. each

Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., presided to-* 
day and had a big docket to deal with. 
In conformity with the charitable 
spirit of the Christmas season the

mXmas Card.. . .2c., 4c., 6c., 9c., 12c., 20c.• 4
: I
m j35« Xmas Labels, 12 in box 

Personal Cards with floral design, 6c. ea. 
Parcel Ribbon

6c. box. Ed.]18c. to 35c. set Shell Turban - Pins.. ..7c., 14c., 18c. 
Shell Hair Pins, 6 on card.., ..6c. card. 
Shell Hair Pins, 4 on card, 7c. & 14c. each.

ft
<y

I,7c. reel. Judge tempered mercy with justlee 
and dismissed 'nine 1Pin unfortunates, 
drunks. Seven disorderlies were let

Parcel Tinsel 7c. reel. Yesterday His Grace Archbishop

off on fines mostly of $1.00 each, add 
and unfortunate woman, drunk, wag 
admonished and let go. The mothers 
of several boys, summoed for using 
toy revolvers, had to sign bonds for 
the future good behaviour of the lads.FISHERMEN’S 'Ji r m w
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A TURKISH YARN

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 24.—/ 
Turkish statement says the British 
left their sick and wounded behind, 
in addition to guns and ammunition, 
when they vacated Anafarta and Avi 
Burnu,
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THE MAIL AND ÂDVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 27, 1915—4.
PWWWW® surprise, for no effort had e been sure him that he will never regret : 

made by the Press to create an in- aiding any Union proposal made 
terest. The only paper taking any in the House of Assembly, 
notice of the change was The Mail

S LORD BISHOP OF NEWFOUNDLAND&1I For
Sale

r: *fi
-« FURS!&I The Union Party has indeed 

and Advocate. The great interest established a splendid political re- 
was of course aroused through 
the agency of the 240 Local Coum 
cils of the F.P.U. which form

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Ordination to tb< 
Priesthood of the Right Reverend 

Llewellyn Jones, DJ).

\E r. ■I : cord by its actions in the HouseP
yi N the past two years, and the whole 

country is convinced that many of 
the Union’s proposals are worthy 
of earnest consideration and 
based solely upon principles that 
ensure most beneficial results

$3,000 V. 8 aisiS>I continuous chain from Kèîîigrews 
to Bonne Bay.

*
I \ -- T-are

i The people have now the power 
to exppnd their own grants, not 
one penny of public grants for the whole Colony, if enacted into 
roads, bridges, wells, whdrves, law.

1 Government
Bonds.

X
8S to As the end of the year finds 

us with a larger stock of Furs 
than zve wish to carry over. 
We intend to reduce the num
ber by REDUCING THE 
PRICE. . . .
cr^-See oar Windows for Special Values.

5V«
5*i s Why should the Premier

| marine works, etc., can be expend- longer delay accepting the 
0 ! ed in future except through and posais of the F.P.U

(t I V PAÇCTTEiD W by those Local Boards. They j Compulsory Education, the erec-
i UVuuIIIjII I should no longer be called Road tion of Bait Depots, the establish-

pro- ment of Night Schools, the cutting 
■fjjperly express their duties and re- out of all fees to Elementary

j sponsibilities. Schools, the combining of public
a* «I . - , ~ j The Bonavista Platform of the [positions in outports, the prohibit-

1 lIC ITS till and Advocate : "LU. ( I o 12 ) included a plank ing of large steel steamers i
Issued every day from the office of I known 

publication, 167 Water Street,
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN

»
pro- 

respecting
Ïr>

1 .?

i
N Boards—Local Boards moreReal Estate Agenti .

v;i
rl

in the
as Electoral Municipal \ seal fishery, the encouragement of 

recognize ; ship-building yards, providing
ull- : public emergency tug for the port 

! of St. John’s, the formation of ad-

St. ; Boards.” Union men
this Act of Parliament as the

■a

Templetons
fü• i

m tmfi liment of that proposal.
We extend the thanks of the F. viser y Fishery Boards for each 

P.U. to all Magistrates and J.P.’s ^section of the country or for the 
who presided over those meetings different Bays instead of the 

■ and did their part so nobly. Very j Board now performing the work 
few complaints have reached us as : so unsatisfactory, the

r.
?!

'X
333 Water Street.

•v, 'zmone
ST. JOHN’S, XFLD.. DEC. 27th.. 1915. m

encourage-
“ ■ regards unfair conduct on the part ment of motor engines for fishing 

| of the presiding Chairman.
EE

Road Board Election The ; boats and coasters, the en force- 
case of Tw;llingate has been al- ment of a standard cull for fish by

i buyer and exporter, the enactmentpROBABLY the most important ready referred to; that
Act of Parliament passed for indeed a glaring one and in 

twenty years so far as it concern- : interest of the Act must be in- j protecting the cure of herring and j 
ed the improvement and advance- j vestigated and properly repri- I Turbot, protection for lobsters bv

that ; manded. Another complaint is j prohibiting packing for two years.
Cove. Musgrave- j the repeal of laws which

case was i
the j and strict enforcement of laws

ment of the outports was
passed in May known as the ; -rom King’s
“Local Affairs Act.” On Thurs- ' town also seems to have had mat- : magistrates
day, the 16th, a general election of ! Ters much mixed, but taken on a i the Supreme Court to attach and
Road Boards in outports took j whole, the result is most gratify- j compel payments of all
place, and the interest manifested ! ing and bespeaks a remarkable ! claims without
was indeed another surprise to success for the measure, 
those who take an interest in the
country and people’s advancement, duty. Very little money will 
For sixty years Road Boards were ! available while the war is on

pr
enable 

as commissioners of
mm

IHh RIGHT RKVFHEMI LLEWELL Y> JONES, 0.1».. LORO BISHOP OF
NEWFOI N OLA VO. NOTICE !wm

-
mm sorts of

an order of the This bein* the Jubilee year of the Bishop of Newfoundland’s Ordin-
{ court, the reducing of the period at.ion 10,1,10 Priesthood, it was the unanimous wish of the Clergy

j i . j a Diocese to embrace the opportunity which snc*h an
do their i for enforcing payment of certa n - lllul hUt11 an. I . . . p & F . , 13 n j offered ot expressing their love and loyalty to their Diocesan

be j old debts from, six years to three, rightly and deservedly esteemed by all 
for | thus allowing a poor creature un

appointed by the Government in local improvements but they must j fortunate one year from being 

power and of course each Govern- ; see that all monies granted to be I loaded with an unbearable burden 
ment appointed only their

;

5of the 
auspicious event 

who is so

ms The Boards must nowF I

11 creeds an^ classes.
Arrangements were accordingly made for carrying 

with the result that on Christmas Eve a députation of the City Clergy- 
clergy in the outports being unable to attend—consisting of Rev’s. Canon 
Smith, Canon White. Canon Bolt, C^ H. Barton. H. Uphill and Dr. Jones 
waited upon His Lordship at Bishop's Court and presented him with the 
following address, together with a handsome silver salver of chaste design, 
on which is beautifully engraved the, Bishop’s Arms with

-•

EXPERIENCED Woodsmen 
" wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.

■
Ü out this wish

x
own | expended in their locality must be | for six long years, thus assassin-

friends. Consequently if monies 1 expended under their supervision ating his energy and enthusiasm
were not properly handled it sel- and control. Special grants can- and placing him amongst the de-
dom interested the Head of De- not now be expended through a pendables when he might be a

Petitions asking successful and independent fisher-
for public improvements will of man or planter.

m the years of
Ordination and" of the Jubilee (18§d-1915). and the following TriWrTption :m

Commissioner.partments responsible as to re
prove or punish wrong doing 
meant making enemies of their 
best political friends, 
ing was not noticed, 
eventually under Morris Rule be
came so brazen and barefaced as

Presented to
The Right Reverend Llewellyn Jones, ]».!)„

Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.
On the occasion of the Jubilee of his Ordination to the Priesthood

by his Clergy as a

m A. N. D. Cocourse be necessary as they have 
Wrong do- j been in the past, but whatever

It was amounts are allocated because of ! Nova, for we are firmly convinced 
such petitions, such allocations ! that in spite of a huge public debt 

must be sent to the Board to be

Oh for four short years of a 
Union Government for poor Terra

m

m

itoken of their affectionate regard.

j Tlle address, printed on parchment, which was read by Canon Smith,
[ Episcopal Commissary, was as follows

-

and the effects of the world’s most 
colossal death struggle, that a 

The Boards recently elected will Union Government could so 
the party and in .hundreds of in- remain in power for two years or chanSc conditions and affairs as to' 
stances nothing whatever was until the next general election are. make Newfoundland the happiest 
done in return for such grants over. Any settlement not pos- an(* m<Ast prosperous portion of 
and in most cases what was#done sessing a Local Board can secure ithe British Empire. To carry out 
in return for the grants, was of a ; such by petition signed by a ma- !tbe above programme would in- 
purely personal benefit. Family jority of the electors o "such a !volve no

grants, hush grants and special | community. Any settlement in- i money- Probably half a million 
grants prior to the last general ! eluded in the jurisdiction of a ; dollars would cover the whole 
election became a demoralizing j Board, which wish to possess its expenditure, while the 
agency and threatened to destroy j own Board may secure such by w°uld gain at least 
the morale of the whole Colony. I petition to the Department of 
and replace it by a system of Public Works; when such petition 
boodle and grab such as no coun- is found to be in order, author- 
try in the world ever beheld. ity will be issued by the Depart-

The return of Union members ment to elect a Board, 
to the House of Assembly saved 
the situation and the nine so im-

to mean giving out public monies 
directly to friends and families of

expended.

TO THE REVEREND LLEWELLYN JONES,
NEWFOUNDLAND:

D.D„ LORD BISHOP OF

On the occasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
Ordination as a Priest in the Church of God. 
who have served or are now serving in your Diocese, desire to offer to

your Lordship’s
we, the undersigned clergy,

your
Lordship our hearty congratulations on the completion of a Ministry of 
half a century, the greater part of which lias been spent in tiiis Colony.

Of your Lordship’s happily extended Episcopate, the longest but 
in the whole of our Empire, during which you have given many proofs of 
your care lor. the welfare of the Church, and of your devotion to duty, 
especialh in remaining at your post when you might have accepted less 
onerous work, it is not necessary for us to dwell, 
of love are known and read of all

nov25.tf

big expenditure
one

N

FERRO
ENGINES

revenue
Your work and labours

one million 
and the contentment and progress 
of the people would be 
Oh, Sir Edward, what 
you lost when Coalition 
the carpet. How will you ever for 
give the interests and

men.
While always rendering, to your Lordshin our filial affection 

Diocesan, we. desire at this time to acknowledge the many acts of 
ness which your clergy have from time to time received

as our
amazing, 

a chance
kind-

at your hands.
It is as one, not only “given to hospitality” at till times, but also as the : 
friend and brothen of your clergy in times of stress, that

was upon
we desire to

approach your Lordship on the present occasion ; and we humbly ask your 
acceptance Of the accompanying Salver, with the hope that it 
remain in your family as a slight token

!

action of 
those who assassinated your honor 
and tarnished your record as 
Party Leader! One thing feel as
sured, that is. the the people intend 
to return a Union Government in 
1917.

If in future there 
plaints of a local character 
penditure of public grants the 
blame will be solely with the 
pie. The members for the district 
nor the Government cannot

are any corn- 
re ex

may long
of our affectionate regard.

pressed the House respecting the 
demoralizing effect of those giv
ings out, that the Premier had no 
alternative but to yield and he 
bravely resolved to enable the F. 
P.U.

a
G. S. CHAMBERLAIN,
JOHN M. NOEL,
JNO GOODACRE CRAGG 
T. G. NETTEN, •
WALTER R. SMITH, .
CHARLES JEFFERY,
JOHN HEWITT,
H. C. H. JOHNSON,
C. ERNEST SMITH,
C. W. HOLLANDS,
F. W. COLLEY 
C. WOOD,
ARTHUR PITTMAN,
G. H. FIELD,
J. H. BULL.
FRANK SMART.
W. CHARLES WHITE,*

GEO. H. BOLT,
HENRY ELRINGTON,

' E. K. H. CALDWELL,
JAMES J. WHITE,
A. G. BAY cY,
LL. GODDEN,
H. J. READ,
ARTHUR SHORTER,
HENRY PETLEŸ,
S, A. DAWSON,
HENRY GILBERT,
S. M. STEWART.. .

Brigus Court-house burnt, lSTggil EDWIN j. R. NICHOLS,
Commercial Bank directors ar- H. L LEGGOc

rested, 1894. ; E. A. BUTLER,
Daniel Monroe married Miss T. w. UPWARD,

StOtt, 1882. H. V. WHITBIHOUSE.
Patrick Prendergast, cooper, EVELYN c. clench.

Harbor Grace, died, 1.894. A. B. s. STIRLING,
Andrew McCoubrev died, aged I1 ; frank SEVERN.

22, 1890. \ <\ H. BARTON,
John Vinnicombe, pilot, died,

^*9*3 Tlle G’shop who expressed himself as taken by surprise, gracefully
New Masonic Temple ( present replied and referred feelingly to the happy relationship which have 

building) opened, 1895. always existed between him and hia clergy during his long tenure of office
w \ m 6 - h G u,e 01 orace*

^ ■ * ■ xStiP* u,.

A. G. C. STAMP,
C. CARPENTER.
E. E. RUSTED, 
ARTHUR E. TULK,
J. T. RICHARDS,
J. BRIXTON.
R. F. MERCER.
(’HAS. M. STICKINGS, 
HENRY UPHILL, 
EDGAR JONES,
M. K. GARDNER,
J. O. BRITNELL,
A. T. TULK,
J. S. ADAMS,
H. F. G. D. KIRBY, 
tV. K. PITCHER.
J. PRESCOTT.
EDGAR H. FLETCHER, 
HUGH W. FACEY.
G. S. TEMPLETON,
W. R. COURAGE, 
HENRY GORDON,
J. STEAD,
G. HALL
G. H. MAIDMENT.
H. LESLIE PIKE, \ 
T. E. LODER,
N. G. VIVIAN. '
A. CLAYTON, ” 
EDWARD ANDREWS.

W. A. BUTLER.
GORDON ELLICTT,
A. E. E. LEGGE.
M. H. W. SEELEY.
It MACKAY,
W. E. R. CRACKNELL, 
E. H. HUMPHRIES.
J. P. ADAMS.

peo-

We have made special arrangements to 
import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all1 fittings necessary.

now
be blamed for improper expendi
ture.to put its Road Board 

preachings into practice and the 
Bill which passed the Legislature 
last spring reflected the ideas and

The members do their part 
in securing a grant for any pur
pose, their responsibility then 
ends, and the Board becomes re
sponsible..

o

I GLEANINGS OF I 
GONE BY DAYS $*

proposals of the F.P.U. upon Road 
Board matters.

❖
❖

H.F*. S 95.00 
125.00 
145-00 
180.00

Why Gçvernments were so blind 
as not to enact such an 
establish it, years ago, is a puzzle 
to Union members, for in 
opinion one half of a, representa
tive s troubles find their source in 
giving public monies to private in
dividual political friends to 
pend. The cure has been adminis
tered, and the outports are rejoic
ing. We trust this measure is but 
the forerunner, of many such that

December 27 
ÇT. JOHN the Evangalist’s day.;

Bishop Mullock consecrated at 
Rome by Cardinal Franzoni, and
Newfoundland became a Bishop
ric, 1847.

Governor Bannerman and lady 
gave a treat to children of St. 
Thomas’s school—cakes, confec
tionery and books, 1860.

$tr. Bloodhound launched at 
Glasgow; built by R. Steele & Co., 
1862,

The
Thomas’s 
1874.

For many years attempts were 
made by Governments to do some
thing to improve Road Board af
fairs, but all their efforts proved 
futile. It must be gratifying to 
the 'Premier to find he had made 
no mistake by listening to the 
F.P.U. Party as regards the prin
ciples and contents of the Road 
Board Act, for it has already justi
fied its existence and proved prob
ably the most successful piece of 
legislation ever enacted by our 
Legislature. The outport people 
are delighted by the confidence re
placed irt them by the Act. The day 
so many of them hoped so long 
for has really come, and to-day 
hundreds of elected boards pos
sessing powers far surpassing any
thing yet given to outport Boards 
are responsible for public matters 
in their settlements and towns. 

The interest taken was indeed a

act and

-2 "their

-2
We can offer large sizes of any model. 
We have these engines in stock and also 

have a full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices.
Also GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 

WEISS Engines.

ex

addition built to St. 
Church consecrated,

are necessary to make our .coun try 
what it should have beerh many
years ago, and which are embodied 
in the platform of the F.P.U. as 
proclaimed by the Bonavista Con- 
\en::ori.

/SI
■

m •5 *’

On behalf of the F.P.U. we 
thank the Premier for the support 
given the Union Party’s endeav
ors in the House to place upon the 
Statue Book the Local Boards Act 
and for bringing its promises into 
effect. We rrtay go further ànd aà-

L H. MURRAY,SSEu

St. «Jotin’s.m
■
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-S-jMore German 

Plots Discovered 
In America

$

$ BEAR HUNTERS $
Van Koolbergen also alleged, it was 

said, that he was employed to dyna
mite a railroad trestle in Canada 
over which supply trains passed, and 
that he was paid $250 by von Brinck- 
en and $300 by a representative of 
the German Government at the Ger
man Consulate for expenses when he 
produced clipping from Canadian 
newspapers to show the trestle had 
been destroyed.

He also is said to have received 
$1,750 in payment for services, of 
which $250 went to von Brincken. 
The newspaper stories which he pro
duced, it was said, were ordered 
printed by officials of the Canadian 
Government, who were directing Van 
Koolbergen’s activities in an effort to 
trap the German agents in the Unit-

those faced by the Turks in 1912. 
The Allies in Gallipoli have not en
tered into the reckoning. With 
200,000 men at most, Servia had to 
face an-attack on three sides car
ried out by 200,000 Austro-Ger- 
mans and probably a quarter of a 
million Bulgars. Against German 
leadership there was no chance of 
a dramatic coup such as shattered 
the Austrian Army of invasion 
last December. The Serbian army 
had the choice between retreating 
with forces intact into Albania aMd 
by a roundabout route back into 
southern Servia, or thinning its 
lines and fighting a delaying cam
paign. The first alternative would 
have given the Central Powers im
mediate control of the road to 
Constantinople, while the Bulgars, 
facing no resistance in the north, 
would have poured larger forces 
into Macedonia than they have 
done, and might now have been in 
possession of Monastir and all of 
Servia. A delaying campaign 
meant the loss of the greater part 
of the Servian army, but it furnish 
ed a respite for the bringing up of 
Allied
at least safeguard a remnant of 
the national territory. This is 
what has happened. The parallel 
with Belgium is complete. The 
Cerria River on which the French 
are established is the Yser of Ser
via. Monastir is Ypres.

Berlin’s announcement of the 
close” oF the campaign against 

Servia is coincident with the ar
rival of winter. There is snow in 
the mountains. Operations can be 
conducted only with great diffi
culty. Yet Berlin’s statement does 
not necessarily mean a suspen- 
pension. The “end” may have 
been attained, but there is no rea
son why the victors should not 
press on to unforeseen advant
ages. Unless the rumored agree
ment between Bulgaria and 
Greece regarding Monastir is a 
fact, there is no reasou why the 
Bulgars should not use their 
forces, released in the north, for 
exercising increased pressure 
against the Allies in the south. 
But even if a respite is granted to 
the Allies, the task which con
fronts them next spring is formid
able. To match the forces of their 
enemies in the Balkans, they have 
now about 300,000 men in Galli
poli and Servia, with the remnants 
of the Serb army. Before spring 
they must double their forces, if 
they are to be on equal terms, and 
they must pour in half a million 
men if they are to assume the ag
gressive.—The Nation.

»
$

MAGNIFICENT VALUE '
■/

«juj»♦ft *$**$*  ̂4* ^ ^

nALL the talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered from afa r; 

every mother’s son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the Frénch (under 
Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory

baffled

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 19.-j—Posses
sion of evidence by the Government 
in the alleged German bomb plots, 
which Federal officials declare to be 
•'the most vital to the case of any yet 
discovered,” became known - to-day 
through the detailed report of testi- 
money alleged to have been given by 
Johannes Henrikus van Koolbergen 
now in Canada.

Van Koolbergen, it was leared 
was the corroborating witness upon 
whom the Government depended to

FOR YOUR GIRLS #

battle-ground, 
strewn around. Still, ia spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be. made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
ave getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for - 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may cost 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and ih 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale and hojlow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : “Verbum 
sap.”—qovl2,tf

foemen
«

let your Xmas Gifts be 111

SWEATER
COATS

a considerable degree to support in
dictments returned yesterday by the e(* States. Every detail of the agent s

Baron1 meetings with German officials, withFederal grand jury against 
George Wilhelm von Brincken, C. C.| corroborating evidence was alleged in

of the*tllis manner to have been given to 
Mar- ' United States officials.
Each! Van Koolbergen, it was stated un

officially at Washington, had been lo-

C row ley, an admitted agent 
German Consulate, and Mrs.

aZcaret Cornell, Croley’s agent.
Iwas charged with conspiracy to in

terfere with and destroy commerce 
with the allies, and with use of the abl>* would be brought here under a

assassination detainer warrant as a witness.
j One bomb was delivered at the Ger-

t cated. Officials here said he prob- « i

mails to incite arson, 
and murder.

Van Koolbergen, according to re- man Consulate here, according to Van
Koolbergen, in the presence of Vanports, was alleged to have represent

ed to agents of the Department of Brincken and an official who exam-
more. Laterhere ined it and ordered 

in violation of this order was countermanded with 
Von a suggestion that the agent wait until

300 Charming Sweater Coats for Girls, worth 
up to $2.00 each, but as each one is slightly 
imperfect (though not noticeable in a great 
many of them) we offer them

Justice that a German official
employed him to act 
the neutrality law, and that .
Brincken, whom he knew during the ' excitement over bomb plots in 
Boer War, hired him to make clock- ' east subsided.

6reinforcements which
the

work bombs in thermos bottles 
5100 a bomb, with a bonus for each 
ship destroyed.

at ' -
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^./■HEN in the even ways of life 

The old world jogs along, 
Our little coloured flags we flaunt: 
Our little separate selves we 

vaunt :
Each pipes his native song.

And jealousy and greed and pride 
Join their ungodly hands,

And this round lovely world divide 
Into opposing lands.

But let some crucial hour of pain 
Sound from the tower of time, 

Then consciousness of brother
hood

Wakes in each heart the latest 
good,

And men become sublime.
As swarming insects of the night, 

Fly when the sun bursts in.
Self fades, before love’s radiant 

light,
And all the world is kin.

God, what a peace this earth would

H.25A

Post Office Notice
BOOKS for use of the 

Blind FREE.

For Each J.J. St. John
FLOUR. PORK, 

BEEF & OIL
H

Principally Maroon and Cardinal. Get them 
for your Girls, they will be de lighted with them

of raised characters forDOCKS
the use of the Blind are ac

cepted for transmission in the 
mails FREE OF POSTAGE to all 
places in Newfoundland and be

tween Newfoundland and Can-

I
Likely to go high 4

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOODS. MILLEYada.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General. -■dec23,3i

.

.Very Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

c > m
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\ THE SERVIAN titude of the Balkan peoples. Bul

garia, Greece, Rumania, without 
question, would now be fighting 
on the side of the Allies. The Ger
manic Powers would never have 
executed their march into the 
heart of Russia. Instead, it is not 
unlikely that the Czar might have 
broken through the Carpathian 
barrier, and the end of the war 
would be in sight. It has turned 
out the other way. Germany, in 
turn, faced the necessity of bring
ing aid to a beleaguered ally— 
Turkey—from whom in turn she 
might draw food supplies, in mod
erate quantity, for her own peo
ple. This she has accomplished. 
Germany, in the second place, 
faced the problem of swinging the 
Balkan balance in her favor. This, 
too, she has accomplished. Bul
garia is her ally, Servia is out of 
it. Greece is friendly. Rumania, 
in spite of all rumors about Rus

sian armies preparing to march 
through her territory against Bul
garia, desires to remain neutral.

As a military achievement the 
conquest of the greater part of 
Servia does not rank particularly 
high. What is impressive is not 
the speed with which the task has 
been performed or the obstacles 
which have been overcome, but the 
smoothness with which the opera
tion has been carried out. Sup
pose the campaign conducted un
der Austrian instead of German 
leadership, and there would prob
ably have been temporary set
backs, delays, mistakes, even if 
the ultimate outcome were the 
same. It was the German machine 
at work. But the German machine, 
while working smoothly, did not, ■ 
perform miracles. We may com
pare the operations of the last two 
months with the progress of 
events during the first Balkan war 
of 1912. In- that year the com
bined forces of Bulgaria, Servia, 
Greece, and Montenegro outnum
bered the Turkish armies as 7 to 4.
In the present campaign at least 
three-quarters of a million Teu- 

itons, Bulgars, and Turks were ar
rayed against 200,000 Serbs at 
most, and about as many Allies in 
Gallipoli j or nearly 2 to 1. The 
Germanic attack upon Servia be
gan on October 6; and Belgrade 
was occupied on October 9, the 
very same day on which, three 
years ago, Montenegro gave the j 
signal for war against Turkey. 
Just seven weeks after Belgrade, * 
the Tutonic forces reached Mitro- k 
vitsa. But in 1912 the Bulgars 
had won the battle of Lule Burgas 
in less than three weeks after the ; 
outbreak of war, and were before 
the Chataldja lines in less than 
five weeks, covering a greater dis
tance than from Belgrade to Mitro 
vitsa. i In six weeks the Serbs in 
1912 had occupied Monastir. In 
four weeks the Greeks were at 
Salonica.

CAMPAIGN :ilbe
If that uplifting thought,

Bqrn of some vast world accident, 
Into our daily lives were blent, 

And in each action wrought. 
But while we let the old sins flock

iff?HE German General Staff an
nounces the close of its cam

paign against the Servian army. 
That army has now been driven 
beyond the national frontiers and 
the object of the German opera
tions—an open road to Constanti
nople—has been attained. It is 
rather unusual for a war staff to 
inform its opponents that it has 
gone as far as it expects to and so 
relieve the enemy of undue anxi
ety. The Berlin statement is in
tended primarily, of course, for 
the people at home. The irresist
ible onset of the German arms has 
been proved in another theatre of 
war. Servia is now at one with

T)
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UJkL - Everybody is talking of 
our

tr.*0
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ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lbYOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS j Back to our hearts again, 
will receive prompt attention if In flame, and flood, and earth- 
you send them to us. It’s the same 
any time, whether you are alone or 
have a large family, we are always i 
ready to serve you courteously and 
carefully, paying careful attention 
to every detail of your order.

We extend Christmas Greetings

as good as most 60c. ,
quake shock,

Thy voice must speak to men. Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

t
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HIDDEN SERBIAN•o-
EDITOR ACQUITTED JEWELS FOUND

I
BERLIN, Dec. 19.—A special des

patch received here from Nish, says 
the Overseas News Agency, reports 
.that the hidden Serbian Crown jewels 
have been found in the houses of 
former Serbian Ministers.

It is said that the Serbian crown 
also has been found.

AMSTERDAM, Dec.
Schroeder, editor of the Telegraaf, 
was acquitted to-day at the conclu
sion of his trial on the charge of hav
ing made improper utterances in his 
newspaper. ' The public prosecutor 
demanded that he be sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment for saying :

“There are in Central Europe a 
number of scoudrels who are 
sponsible for the war.”

19.—Herr

J. J. St. Johnto all our patrons and an invita
tion to come here during the New 
Year for

||
’I

iflOwkworth 8$ A Lolarehut B4
CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

■il
Atre- Poland and with Belgium as a sign 

of victory if the war is to be de
cided by the clash of armies, as 
another trump card in the hands 
of the German diplomatic if peace 
is to come through weariness and 
a matching of gains and losses. 
Possibly, the announcement of the 
“close” of Teutonic operations in 
the Balkans is not intended for 
the German people alone. Among 
the Allies the query will arise 
where Germany may strike next. 
In Italy, for example, the question 
might well be the cause of some 
anxiety.

In the Balkan campaign the 
Central Powers set out to accom-

Ü
»

HALLEY & COMPAN1*-Ah*k
■U.-. n i

MERCHANTS »4*44 ?

«*4 $

ffim;
It ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING II 1 The Martin Hardware 

Company, Ltd,
T?«H* 2=TTw Ss-:TROUBLES

T>Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
-L* wüi benefit your business and sustain our %% 

it reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability $$ 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

A
Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 

L your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E a condition is to send your orders to us. E

ftTV$$
•H44 mm44 Ml j

Ki
Ü i

H z
■ Ife'vwishes their patrons

the Compliments of 
the Season,

A
L 8 k■

;ESTABLISHED 1891. E.

plish the very same object that the 
Allies aimed at six months

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12,00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just 'as Strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

If you want a new set, or the 
did ones repaired, consult

■YY ago,
and they have succeeded where the 

C Allies have failed. Great Britain, 
Q in beginning the Dardanelles cam? 
M paign, had a double purpose. By 
P forcing the straits she hoped to 

bring aid to a beleaguered ally— 
N Russia—which was badly in need 
Y of war supplies and which needed 

in turn an outlet for her food sup
plies upon which her

31THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

&&
C 4
o i

4M
P

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, A 
N phone or write us.
V /

A

Y
ÜHALLEY & COMPANY Hft ■

4Ê îJKçiïGjeconomic UstSt. John’s, Nfld.
106-108 New Gower St. Leonard 
P. O. Box 786 -

standing in the international mar
kets was largely based. A, greater 
potential result was the effect 

J which the fall of Constantinople 

would have exercised upon the at

■ -

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) . 

203 WATER STREET-
e *? Actually, the odds against th

Servians were \nuch greater than <
& COMPANY
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I VolR AWARDS FOR ACTS
OF GALLANTRY AND 

DEVOTION TO DUTY
Aged Widow 

Meets With a 
I Nasty Accident

OFFICIAL LATESTXmas Made 
Happy for the 

City Poor
GREEK

TROOPS
REVOLT?

BIG GERMAN 
OFFENSIVE 

EXPECTED

:

T:

r CASUALTY LIST 
• FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

Christmas Day, 1915. 
His Excellency the Governor 

has received notification of 
Awards for Acts of Gallantry and 
Devotion to Duty, as follows: 

Military Cross
Lieutenant James John Donnelly.

Distinguished Conduct Medal
No. 266—Sergeant Walter Martin 

Greene (of Avondale).
No. 807—Private Richard Hynes 

(of Fogo).

s1

WAR MESSAGESAn old widow named Finnerty 
Who lives alone in the lower flat of 
a residence on New Gower Street

The Salvation Army people did good 
work in caring for the poor of the 
city this Christmas. The collections 
in the pots somewhat exceeded that 
of last year, showing the generous 
spirit of £he people of the city. The 
making up, arranging, labeling and 
dispatching of the parcels entailed a 
deal of work, but this was given will
ingly by the officers under the super
vision of Major Cave who saw that 
each package contained enough to 
supply the wants of the family for 
which it was intended. The number 
of parcels distributed was 380 and the 
number of persons assisted 1500/

Each parcel contained potatoes, tur
nips, meat, bread, sugar, tea, raisins, 
currants, biscüits, apples, oranges, 
candies &c. The parcels were hand
ed the recipients at the Army Head
quarters, Springdale Street, Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs. Otway presiding at the 
distribution which was conducted 
with order and decoram. The officers 
personally saw that each case was a 
deserving one.

They do not take credit to them
selves for this effort, regarding them
selves only in the light of acting 
agents for the many kind friends who 
responded so willingly and liberally 
to their appeal. The officers desire 
ta thank all who contributed in money 
and material in the relief of so many 
deserving cases.

The Officers and the Army people 
generally are to be congratulated o 
the success of their efforts in afford
ing to those who otherwise would be 
without it, the good cheer, which 
Christmas should bring to all.

T5From British 
Headquarters ’ 

In France

Paris, Dec. 27.—The long leaves 
of absence now being granted to 
large numbers of Greek soldiers, 
are due, not so much to economy, 
but on account of mutines, which 
have broken out, says the Petit 
Parisien. The nearness of their 
hereditary enemies, the Bulgar
ians, is expaserating Greek troops 
to such a degree that their officers 
have no control over them, the pa- 

j per declared, adding that Premier 
! Skouloudis is granting extended 
furloughs in hopes of checking 
the spirit of revolt.

New York, Dec.r 27.—A cable
from the Tribune from Paris 
“Paris believes that the

met with an accident which resulted 
ÎU serious injuries to herself and from 
which she may not recover. Her bed
room adjoins the kitchen, in the stove 
of which was a big fire, and at about 
7.30 p.m. Christmas Eve, Mrs. Wick
ham who lives in the flat above heard 
a noise resembling the fall of a body, 
and rushing down stairs to the old wo
man’s apartments was horrified to find 
her lying across the stove with her 
clothing in a blaze. Screaming for 
help neighbors were quickly on the 
scene, the old lady who is 75 years 
of age was taken from her perilous 
position, the flames were quenched, 

X restoratives were applied and by the 
time she regained her sense Rev. Fr. 
Sheehan had arrived from St. Pat
rick’s Deanery, and Dr. O’Connell 
was also on the scene. All that was 
possible was done to modify the suf
ferings of the woman who was badly 
burned about the hips and legs and 
who for a while endured great agony 
and also suffered from shock. She was 
côhatantly attended by the neighbors 
and well cared for that night and 
Christmas Day was removed to Hos 
pita!.

Had Mrs. Wickham been absent 
from her home even for a short while, 
the old lady would have been inciner
ated and the house destroyed.

DECEMBER 24th„ 1915.
1020 Private Alwyn Winter Keeping,

Forest Road. Seriously ill, en
teric, Malta, Dec. 18.

1332 Private James Adams, 23 Scott 
Street. Gunshot wound in knee, 
serious, Bighi Hospital, Malta, 
Dec. 17.

518 Private Daniel Alexander Des 
Roches, 5 Livingstone 
Gunshot wound in leg, Bighi 
Hospital, Malta, Dec. 17.

1143 Private Albert John Myer. 81 
South Side. Seriously ill, 54th 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suv- 
lâ, Nov. 26, Jaundice.

1323 Private Paul Hugh Lilly,. Ex
ploits, N.D.B. Seriously ill, 54th. 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suv- 
la, Nov. 26, Jaundice.

412 Private Kenneth Morris, Lower

says: 
beginning 

of a new German offensive on 
the wçstern front is only a matter 
of days, for last week while their 
guns battered Allied positions day 
and night, the Kaiser’s troops have 
been felling out ground in France, 
probing for some weak

LONDON, Dec 27.—The British 
statement from the army headquart
ers in France to-night, says: —

“Ther has been some mining activ
ity south of LaBassee Canal, where 
the enemy mine failed to do any dam-1 
age to our trenches.

North of the Somme our artillery 
was effective against the enemy’s 
positions.

East of Albert and elsewhere along 
the front nothing but intermittent 
minor artillery engagements have oc
curred.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Grey’s

u-
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I spot at
which the attack can be launched.”

The Russians are gathering 
(their strength for a strong blow at 
the Teutons, but present indica
tions are that the Czar’s forces 
will not be ready to assume the

Turk* Reniilepfl tacg until ,he sPrinsI A U1 Ixo IXCpuijCU Germany must strike at the Al-
Witll HpâVV OSSPS ^es *n the west before Russian 
w lLii ucavy i^u^c^jmenace diverts her troops t0 the

east, this is why the offensive in 
France must come without delav.

For this attack French and Brit
ish are well prepared. Munitions 
problems have been solved in 
large part by both nations, that 
was indicated in September offen
sive, and since then great stores 
of ammunition have been 
mulated.

Street.
tur<

% Great
PopulThe weather across country since 

Christmas Eve up to last night has 
been like that in the City fine and 
mild. It was a bit stormy last night 
and this morning.

I
at- INDIA.X

i --------o--------
In one or two instances, Christmas 

Eve, boys were noticed to be undei 
the influence of drink. These lads of 
course would not be supplied at 
liquor stores, but they—being of the 
vicious class—secured it at least in

German 
ActivJ 

ments 
Britisi 
Fight i 
sians

BRITISH
LONDON, Dec. 27.—A British offi

cial statement from Delhi issued to
night says that General Towns bend 
reported yesterday that 
been heavy enmy rifle fire supported 
by artillery, but that no attempt at 
an assault had been made.

Delphia, Dec. 27.—A vigorous 
Turkish assault against the Brit
ish forces at Kutelamara was 
driven back on Saturday with 
heavy losses according to an of
ficial report received from General 
Townshend, British Commander. 
These reports says: Yesterday the 
enemy launched a determined at
tack against a portion of our posi
tions, which was repulsed with an 
enemy loss of from six to eight 
hundred killed and wounded ; our 
casualties were under 200.

Island Cove, Seriously ill, 54th. 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, 
Jaundice, Nov. 26th.

some cases by stealing parcels of Private Thomas 

liquor left by men on outport .teams.
These boys could be seen closely 
watching the teams standing on 
George street just at dusk.

there .hadIvamy,
Springdale St. Seriously ill. 54th 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suv-
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898 -Private L.-Corp. George Edward 

Pike, Grand Falls. Seriously ill, 
54th Casualty Clearing Station, 
Suvla, Nov. 26th., Jaundice.

1256 Private Frank Hibbert Somerton, 
Trinity. Seriously ill, 54th Cas
ualty Clearing Station, Suvla, 
Nov. 26, Debility.

1352 Private Ronald frummell,
Hutchings St. Seriously ill ,54th 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, 
Nov. 26, Debility.

1329 Private Richard S. Redmond, Av
ondale. Seriously ill, 54th. Cas
ualty Clearing Station, Suvla, 
Nov. 26, Debility.

853 Private Francis Ernest LeMes- 
snrier, Masonic Terrane.. Seri
ously ill, 54tli Casualty Clearing

accu-

Graham Frazer Dead -o-o
ON THE WESTERN FRONTIn honour of the bravery of Lieut. 

James Donnelly in wirfning the Mil
itary Cross with our boys on Galli
poli the tower of St. Patrick's Hall 
was gaily bedecked with bunting yes- j 
terday. Lieut Donnelly is a popular 
member of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety which has several other mem
bers at the front.

HALIFAX, Dec. 27.—Graham Fra
zer, the creator of the steel industry 
in Canada, died suddenly in New 
Glasgow on Christmas morning.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—The British offi-
sayscial report issued last night 

there was normal artillery activity 
along the front to-day, but nothing 
special to report.

m ■oSIXTEEN ARRESTS MADE.II Asquith to Resign 
Says Berlin Paper

O
1

CZAR NICHOLAS THANKS
PRESIDENT POINCARE

There were a considerable number 
of drunks on the streets on the even 
ing of thé 24th and the police had a 
busy few hours of it. No less than 
16 arrests were made, all for drunken
ness, and amongst the number was 
an unfortunate woman who often ap
pears in Court for inebriety and who 
has seen better days. Ten of the 
drunks arrested were liberated 
Christmas morning on making depos
its of from $1.00 to $5.00. Held over 
till to-day were six old offenders whe 
had not the wherewithal to purchase 
their liberty. A man was also taken 
off the streets Christmas Day for 
drunkenness.

o
JOFFRE ACTIVE

♦
PARIS, Dec. 24.—An official 

sage says Czar Nicholas has wired 
President Poincare thanking him by 
General Pan and rejoicing in the frat
ernity of arms which unites his army 
with that of the Allies and France, to 
which President Poincare has sent an 
appropriate reply, at the same time 
communicating the Czar’s message to 
the French Army.

mes-Friday the S.S. Masconomo arrives 
here from New York and immediately 
the work of transferring the oil car
go of the Shabonee on board began. 
The oil is being pumped into the 
Masconomo’s tanks fore and aft, and 
when loaded it will be taken back to 
the port of shipment.

JOHN BULL’S PATRIOTIC 
PIERRETTES—New Year’s Night. 
See the “Dance of the Allies” and i 
hear Miss Herder sing “Khaki.” 
Tickets at Atlantic Book Store. 
Book early.—dec27,3i

London, Dec. 27.—An Amster
dam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. says that the Zei- 
tung am Mettag of Berlin, makes 
a feature of a dispatch to the ef
fect that the British Cabinet is on 
eve of resignation, and that the 
Premier and Grey will withdraw, 
while Kitchener will leave the War 
Office for Egypt. The new head 
of Government, says newspaper, 
will be Lord Haldane, and Lord 
Fisher will become First Lord of 
the Admiralty. Commenting on 
this news the Zeitung am JWittag 
surmises that “the task of the 
Haldane Cabinet will be to bring 
about a hurried peace.’’ A Tripoli 
despatch to Secolo says: “Italian 
Liner Port Said has been sunk by 
a submarine flying the Austrian 
colors. Six passengers and one 
member of crew perished ; rest 
saved.

PARIS, Dec. 24.—Joffre continues
relentlessly his policy of eleminating 
from higher commands, all officers 
who are not maintaining the highest 
standards of efficiency, both techni
cally and physically.

The latest official contains the 
names of five Generals of division re-
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s,ation' Suvla- N°v- *«• Ability. 
J-*1111 _1 10gs ,,rhate Arthur Colin Goodyear,

Musgrave Hr. Seriously ill, 54th 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, 
Nov. 26. Debility.

268 Private Stanley Gordon Tulk, St. 
George’s. Seriously ill, 54th. 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, 
Nov. 26th. Debility.

/-
tired, three are placed on the reserve 
list, seven brigadiers are placed 
reserve, men who htve distinguished 
themselves in recent operations being 
promoted to their places.

? OUR THEATRES ft> *
|h|i yyyy|H|H|i »*« yipjfr (|j <|i 4 m» y

Ï 'Nov. 26; Dysentery.
162 Private Leonard John Jupp,

Seriously

one

INFORMATION IS ASKED OF
.. the whereabouts 
ANNE MAINE, Heir to Maine’s 
Estate, Harbor Grace, by a person 
who would like to get her address 
for the purpose of buying out the 
Estate.—dec27,3i .

Storrington, Sussex, 
illy 54th. Casualty Clearing Sta
tion, Suvla, Nov. 26; Dysentery.

1097 L.-Corp David Manuel Hackett, 
31 Pleasant St. Previously re
ported wounded, next, fit 
duty, Oct. 1st. Now, Seriously ill 
at 54th Casualty Clearing Sta
tion, Suvla, Nov. 26, Jaundice.

THE CRESCENT. of MISS
"Rated at Ten Millions’’ is the great 

feature the Crescent Picture Palace■e «•
r BIG SILK CARGOATTACKED SGT. FURLONG. opens the week with. This modern 

society drama is produced in three 762 Private Nicholas Prout Hunt, 88
Barnes Road. Seriously ill, 54th

for VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. .24,-TUe 
S.S. Empress of Japan, brought here 
last night 4000 bales of silk, valued 
at $2,200,000—the biggest cargo of 
silk ever brought here.

Aboard the ship were many memen
toes of the German warship Em den, 
among them two of latter's com
passes.

-i Christmas Eve a Naval Reservist 
Who had been celebrating, became 
boisterous on New Gower Street and 
when spoken to by Sgt. Furlong acted 
in a very disorderly manner and end
ed by attacking the officer. Furlong, 
however, is one of the old guard and 
though a man of quiet temperament, 
can do a bit of “roughhouse” work 
when necessary. His antagonist soon 
realized this when he closed with 
him. Sgt Furlong held the enraged 
tar who had to be handcuffed, before 
being brought to the station. He was 
released Christmas morning and 
brought to the Calypso.

reels by the Lubin Company. The 
Lubin Stars, Lillie Leslie and Joseph 
Smally are the principals, supported 
with a strong cast.
Fued is told in “A Foothill Problem,” 
the great emotional actress, May 
Malatesta features in this strong 
drama. A fine Vitagraph Comedy is 
“Mr. Jarr’s Magnetic Friend,” this is 
one of the Jarr family series. Mr. 
Dan Weimar sings a very pretty bffl- 
lad “In Loveland Days.” Don’t fail to 
see “Rated at Ten Millions” its a 
great picture.

Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla,

DEATHNov. 26th. Debility. *-
The story of a \ 720 Private William George, Bell Is

land, C.B. Seriously ill, 54th. 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, 
Nov. 26th. Diarrhoea.

DECEMBER 25th., 1915. 
156 Private Gordon Greene,

TUCKER—At the General Hos- 
Parade pital early this morning (Dec. 27), 

Street. Dangerously ill, enteric, Agnes, beloved wife of the late
Captain W. H. Tucker. Funeral 

J. R. BENNETT at Harbor Grace to-morrow (Tues- 
_ * . „ _ ’ day) afternoon, on arrival of the
Colonial Secretary. train there.

• *
904 Private Cyril Henry Tresise,

Cornwall. 
Casualty

Alexandria, Dec. 20. <yPensilva, Liskeard,
Seriously ill, 54th 
Clearing Station, Suvla, Nov. 26, 
Diarrhoea.

834 Private John Hutton Clouston, 
Patrick Street. Seriously ill, 54th 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, 
Nov. 26; Rheumatism.

816 Private John Bertram Toung, 
Forest Road. Seriously ill, 54th 
Casualty Station, Suvla, Nov. 
26; Rheumatism.

42 Private Frank Gordon Best, 20 
Holloway Street. Seriously ill, 
54th. Casualty Clearing Station, 
Nov. 26; Diarrhoea and prezia.

416 L.-Corp. Wilfred Down Stenlake, 
Guernsey. Seriously ill, 54th. 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla,

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

NOTICE ROSSLEY’S THEATRE !Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 
Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of Raw Furs.—nov23

District Assessments^LL Trinity
for the District Council should ST. JOHN’S LEADING VAUDEVILLE, DRAMATIC AND PICTURE THEATRE.

o
be sent to the Treasurer, MR. 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip, 
Trinity East.

-t S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques 8 a.m. yesterday with the 
following passengers:—Miss C. Rob
erts, Miss M. Yudell, S. Ivany, A. 
Campbell, Dr. Burke, Thomas Youden 
B. Ash.

Rossley’s 4th Annual Grand Christmas Pantomime,
“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.”

J. G. STONE, D.C.
ï

dec24,2m,d&w

MATINEE TO-DAY. DOORS OPEN AT 2 P.M.Reid-Newtoundland Co (Under the distinguished patronage and presence of His Excellency Governor Davidson, Lady Davidson & the Misses Davidson)

THE MOST WONDERFUL SIGHT EVER WITNESSED IN ST. JOHN’S.,
THIS PANTOMIME EXCELS ALL MRS. ROSSLEY’S FORMER ATTEMPTS.

j

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS. i
SEE JACK ROSSLEY AS CHARLIE CHAPLIN, with his troupe of Little Charlies, not pictures, real live 

wires. See them. > SEE THE ROUGH RIDERS. SEE THE LIVING WAX DOLLS. SEE JACK 
ROSSLEY AS A RAG DOLL; then you laugh. SEE BOLLARD BROWN AS THE BARON.

SEE MADGE LOCKE, The most beautiful Enchanted Prince. SEE MARIE ROSSLEY, as Cynthia look
ing for a Beau. SEE BONNIE ROSSLEY AS BEAUTY.

SEE THE GORGEOUS TRANSFORMATION FLORAL SONG, LADY MOON. SEE YOUR OWN 
LOCAL CHILDREN TRAINED TO PERFECTION.

LReturn Tickets Will be issued between all Stations and
Ports of Call at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE, good going Dec. 23 to 25th, and good returning 
up to Dec. 27th, also good going Dec. 30th to January 1st, 
and good returning January 3rd.

ONE WAY AND ONE THIRD FIRST
CLASS FARE—Good going from Dec. 21st to Jan.
1st, and good returning up to Jan. 4th

_____________________________
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Matinee every day. Doors open at 2 p.m. Commence at 2.30 p.m. One Show nightly. Doors open 
I 7 p.m. Commence 7.30. Matinee admission, 10 cents. Reserved Seats, 20 cents. Night Show: General

Admission, 20 cents; Reserved Seats, 30 cents.
,
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VICTORY” FLOURmm THE HIGHEST SHADE MILLED
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